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Volume 5 Number I Chester Fritz Library, University of North Dakota May 1998 
THE "RIGHT STUFF" LANDS AT 
THE LIBRARY 
In the past forty years, human beings have walked on the 
moon, piloted space shuttles and launched permanent orbiting space 
stations. In 1958, most of the American public would have regarded 
such feats as obtainable only within the realm of science fiction . 
Today, they are scientific realities. 
1998 marks the fortieth anniversary of the formation of the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, or NASA. The 
Elwyn B. Robinson Department of Special Collections feels 
privileged to recognize this occasion by unveiling the John Disher 
Papers. This unique collection documents the space program's 
history through the papers of a remarkable University of North 
Dakota alumnus who experienced it from the very beginning. 
John Howard Disher was born in Olmstead, North Dakota 
on December 23, I 92 I. He earned a Bachelor of Science in 
mechanical engineering from UNO in I 943. Following his 
graduation, Disher joined the National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics, or NACA, a predecessor of NASA. He began his career 
at NACA as an aeronautical research analyst. In I 951, he was named 
head of the Free Flight Research Section. This group tested the first 
hypersonic flight of a solid rocket and the first flight of a high energy 
fueled vehicle. 
NASA was established in I 958. The following year, 
Disher was appointed Project Engineer of the task group formed to 
oversee the Mercury Program, which launched the first American 
astronauts into space. He served in this capacity at the Langley 
Research Center in Virginia until 1960, when he was named Head of 
Advanced Manned Missions and relocated to NASA Headquarters in 
Washington, D.C. In 1961, he became Assistant Director for Apollo 
Spacecraft Development for the Spacecraft and Flight Missions 
Office. From 1963 to I 965, he was the Director of the Apollo Test 
for the Apollo Program Office. He was appointed Deputy Director 
of the Apollo Applications Program in 1965. This later became the 
Skylab Program, and Disher played an important role in its 
development. In 1974 he became the Director of Advanced 
Programs, Manned Space Flight, a post that he held until his 
retirement from NASA in I 980. 
Disher then started his own Aerospace consulting company, 
Avanti Systems. Avanti's clients included the Italian government, 
Boeing Aerospace, and the U.S. Office of Technology Assessment. 
From I 986 until his death in I 988, Disher served on the University 
of North Dakota School of Engineering and Mines Advisory 
Council. He was a member of the International Academy of 
Astronauts and a fellow of the British Interplanetary Society. 
Disher received many honors, including the NASA 
Sustained Superior Performance Award for Apollo Test 
Program Management ( I 964), the NASA Exceptional Service 
Medal (1969), the Collier 
Trophy, a Skylab Program 
Award (1973), the NASA 
Distinguished Service 
Medal for the Skylab 
Program (1974), the 
American Astronautical 
Society Achievement 
Award for Skylab (1974), 
the University of North 
Dakota Sioux Award for 
Outstanding Achievement 
(I 974), the American 
Astronautical Society 
Achievement Award for 
Skylab ( 1974), and the 
NASA Exceptional Service 
Medal for "Outstanding 
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Achievement in Development of Advanced Space Systems and 
Innovative Concepts" (1980). In 1993, the University of North 
Dakota School of Engineering and Mines honored him 
posthumously with its Nye A ward. 
The John Disher Papers begin with NACA research 
memorandums. These technical memorandums, many of which 
were written by Disher himself, report on events such as the 
testing of then-experimental rocket-boosted engines. The 
earliest of these is dated "April 20, 1945" and identified as a 
"Memorandum Report for the Army Air Forces, Air Technical 
Service Command." Authors Jack R. Mercer and John H. 
Disher report on "the flight cooling correlation of a Pratt and 
Whitney R-2800-5 Engine in a B-26B airplane." Subsequent 
research memorandums detail flight investigations of ram jets, 
supersonic ram jets and ultimately, rocket boosted ramjet 
engines. Through these research memorandums, one can trace 
a clear thirteen-year technological evolution to I 958. 
The Disher Papers contain a document labeled 
"attendance at meeting concerning manned satellite, July 28, 
1958." Disher's name is on the list. This item is followed by a 
memo dated November 5, I 958, stating that "effective this date, 
a Space Task Group reporting directly to NASA Headquarters is 
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established at Langley Field, Virginia to implement a manned 
satellite project." 
What were the participants of this historical venture 
thinking? In May, 1959, John Disher and George Low wrote a 
report, entitled "Manned Space Flight," for internal circulation at 
NASA. Both admit that " the ultimate benefits that might accrue 
from manned space flight are, in a large measure, unknown." 
However, they state their belief that "no amounts of 
instrumentation that we can devise will tell us as much about the 
moon, or the planets, as man himself will be able to report once 
he has visited those distant places." Disher and Low's report 
includes a timetable for the manned space program. In a close 
estimation, they predicted that a "moon landing and return" would 
occur sometime during the years 1970-1975. Disher would prove 
even more prophetic during a 1964 interview with NBC 
correspondent Peter Hackes, when he predicted that the first 
American would land on the moon in "mid 1969." 
In 1959, Disher began taking handwritten notes of Office 
of Manned Space Flight staff meetings. His notes became more 
frequent and detailed and by 1964, had evolved into journal 
format, with Disher's daily entries recording NASA activities. 
The notes and journals span the years 1959-1979, representing all 
but two years ofDisher's career at NASA. The first notebook, 
labeled "Manned Space Flight Steering Committee, June, 1959," 
records Committee discussions on a variety of topics. There are, 
for example, notes indicating NASA engineers' concerns that 
astronauts might experience too much radiation exposure. Disher 
writes, "2 days of flight at height of maximum radiation would 
result in lethal dose of 550 Ren. Rules out ion propulsion from 
orbit." (Disher notes that radiation sickness occurs at 200 Ren 
of exposure.) 
In July 1969, Apollo XI landed on the moon. Many see 
this as a landmark of the twentieth century, which indeed it is. 
Nonetheless, Disher and others at NASA were already looking 
beyond it. John Disher was appointed Deputy Director of the 
Saturn/Apollo Applications Program in 1965, four years before 
the moon landing. In Disher's words, "the objectives of the 
Saturn/ Apollo Applications Program are to use that developed 
capability to develop the base and background to go on to the 
next major achievements in space, beyond the initial lunar 
landing." .. 
The "next major achievement" would prove to be 
Skylab, the first manned space station. Three visits were made to 
Skylab in 1973 and 1974. All consisted of three-man teams, who 
conducted a variety of experiments on the station. Skylab 
suffered a mishap during launch. In his 1984 paper, "The Skylab 
Story," Disher explains that "the meteoroid shield ... failed and in 
tum damaged the large solar power arrays. On attaining orbit, 
[Skylab] was badly overheating without its protective sunshade (a 
second function of the meteoroid shield) and was operating with 
only a fraction of its electric power." Disher describes how repairs 
were effected, often by astronauts working in zero gravity, and 
notes that "without question, the most significant findings of 
Skylab came about because of the major mechanical failure." 
From 1974-1980, Disher worked as Director of the 
Advanced Programs for the Office of Space Flight. In his own 
words, he was "personally involved in analytical assessments, study 
result evaluative concept definition, benefit/risk assessment and cost 
estimation for a variety of candidate systems throughout this period." 
He was also involved in International Space Planning, representing 
NASA in advanced program discussions with the European Space 
Agency and with individual European nations. Some of his 
international activities led to the Joint U.S.-ltaly Tethered Satellite 
System (TSS) Project. Tethered satellites were designed to deploy 
from space shuttles but remain attached to them by means of a long 
"string," or tether. 
Disher's involvement with the tether project would continue 
following his retirement from NASA. From 1981 to 1982, he 
resided in Rome, working as a Consultant to the Italian 
government' s Council of National Research/National Space Plan 
(CNR/PSN) regarding TSS The " Memorandum of Understanding" 
between NASA and 
CN R/PSN states 
that "the TSS will 
provide an important 
new reusable, multi-
disciplinary facility 
for conducting space 
experiments in Earth 
orbit and will open 
the way to several 
entirely new areas of 
long term scientific 
experimentation not 
otherwise possible." 
In a 1983 letter to 
Italian Prime 
Minister Amintore 
APOLLO SPACE VEHICLE 
Fanfani, President A 1962 NASA diagram. 
Ronald Reagan 
states, "The planned joint development of a Tethered Satellite 
System for flight with the Space Shunle presents a unique and highly 
visible opportunity for an Italian astronaut ... to fly abroad the U.S. 
Space Shuttle .... It is with pleasure and a sense of adventure that 1 
nominate Italian candidates to begin preparing with us for flight in 
this mutually beneficial enterprise." 
Disher's other consulting endeavors included more work for 
the Italian government, both on the LAGEOS II satellite project and 
the space station Columbus. He also worked on a project for the 
Japanese company lssho lwai that involved a food system for a 
space station. 
John Howard Disher died on August 28, 1988 in Bethesda, 
Maryland. He is survived by his wife, Lillian Rusnak Disher. In 
1994, Ms. Disher donated her late husband's papers to the Elwyn B. 
Robinson Department of Special Collections. Because of her 
generosity, the "Right Stuff' lives on at the UND. 
Sandy Slater, Head, Special Collections 
slater@plains.nodak.edu 
Bob Garrett, Assistant Archivist, Special Collections 
rgarrett@badlands.nodak.edu 
TOWARD A BETIER UNDERSTANDING OF NEW 
RELIGIOUS MOVEMENTS 
Twenty years ago, on November 18, more than 900 Americans 
destroyed their children, their parents, and themselves in a remote 
agriculture project in the South American country of Guyana. People 
around the world watched in horror as news about Jonestown trickled out 
slowly. 
My family viewed events in panicular fascination, since my 
two sisters, my nephew, and many friends were living in Jonestown as 
members ofa religious group called Peoples Temple. What struck us 
then, and continues to haunt us today, is how the news media and the 
government demonizcd the people who died that day. When the 
Heaven's Gate deaths occurred last year, the media icon for Jonestown re-
appeared: an aerial shot of brightly colored bodies lying out under the 
jungle sun. 
Because we had known those bodies as Jiving human beings, 
my family and I tried to humanize the Jonestown victims in discussions 
with the news media, with officials. and with strangers. Part of that 
humanization process resulted in writing and editing five books, 
published by Edwin Mellen Press, which are currently housed in the 
Chester Fritz Library's regular holdmgs and m Special Collections. 
A wave of instant paperbacks came out after November 18, 
1978, purporting to tell "what it was really like" inside the "suicide cult." 
Most of the accounts came from Peoples Temple apostates, that is, 
former members who had turned from being extremely pro-Temple to 
extremely anti-Temple. Needless to say, the accounts focused on the 
lurid and the sensational, and failed to provide any real explanations for 
why people might leave America and set up a new life in a new land 
They also made the deaths inexplicable, the product of people who must 
have suffered mass delusion, brainwashing. or both. 
Because accounts of the idealistic individuals who belonged to 
Peoples Temple did not correspond to what we personally knew, we felt 
a need to provide an alternative vision of the people and the community. 
This led to a ten-year quest to obtain documents from U.S. government 
agencies under the Freedom of Information Act, which resulted in a 
landmari< FOIA lawsuit against the CIA. It also led to fi'° books that 
presented primary source documents - including letters, diaries, and 
photos . as well as government documents obtained from Jonestown, and 
our own insights and views. 
The titles tell part of the story: A Sympatht11c History of 
Jonestown; The Jonestown Leners; and, most provocatively, In IR/ense 
of Peoples Temple. The first is the longest, the most encyclopedic, and, 
thirteen years after publication, still valuable for readers trying to sec the 
human face of Jonestown. The second book consists of letters that my 
sisters, my parents, and myself wrote over a period of fifteen years. The 
last book is a collection of essays, a distillation of my own views and 
concerns in one short volume. 
My husband, Fielding McGehee Ill, and I also co-edited two 
volumes of essays. One was New Religious Movt!menl.S, Mass Suicide, 
and Peoples Temple, a scholarly look at the historical and sociological 
issues surrounding New Religious Movements (NRMs) in general, and 
Peoples Temple in specific. The other, by laypersons who had some 
connection to Peoples Temple, presented essays based on ten years of 
reflection on the events. I think that this book, The Need/or a Second 
look at Jonestown, is perhaps my favorite because it includes a diversity 
of voices and viewpoints concerning Peoples Temple and the impact its 
members had on others. 
[t is not quite accurate to say that our books, written in a 
journalistic style, arc scholarly. They lack the standard academic 
apparatus of footnotes and bibliographies. Scholars studying Peoples 
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Temple have nevertheless found them useful in depicting the daily life and 
ideas of Temple members. 
Before our books appeared, beginning in I 985, only a single 
scholarly publicahon on Peoples Temple had been publtshed : Judith 
Weightman's Mak.mg Sense of the Jonestown Suicides. Since Weightman's 
and our own volumes, however, a new wave of scholarly publications on 
Peoples Temple has re-examined the organization, the events, and the people 
involved. This spring, Mary Maaga 's book The Most fnllmate Other: 
Hearing the Voices of Jonestown looks at the role of women in Peoples 
Temple. It will be published by Syracuse University Press. 
The Chester Fritz Library holds a number of other scholarly works 
on Jonestown. John R Hall's Gone From the Promised Land· Jonestown in 
American Cultural History is the best academic work on People's Temple to 
date, in my opinion. Salvation and Suicide, by David Chidester, is an 
interesting look at the ideology of Jim Jones, the Temple's leader. My 
criticism of it is that it docs not examine the views of Temple members, 
ranging from believing Christians who grew up in the Black Church 
tradition, to 1960s activists who wanted to change the world by creating a 
secular, inter-racial utopian community. While Shiva Naipaul's Journey 10 
Nowhere: A New World Tragedy tends to focus on the madness of Jim Jones 
and his followers, it docs provide an interesting perspective by a non-
Westemer. 
The library also carries James Roston, Jr's book, Our Father Who 
Art ,n fie/I. When Reston appeared on a radio program discussing the final 
thought of my sister Annie, I called the station to ask him how he knew what 
her final thought was. He replied by calling his work "a fiction of reality." 
This made me so upset that I wrote the Library of Congress, asking that his 
book be catalogued as fiction rather than nonfiction. The ironic response 
from the Library was that shelving books next to Rcston's would 
undoubtedly challenge his analysis. 
In addition to books on Peoples Temple, the Chester Fritz Library 
holds a number of other scholarly investigations of New Religious 
Movements. Susan Jean Palmer's Moon Sisters, Krishna .Mothers, Rajneesh 
Lol-'ers describes the role of women in several NRMs. The Making of a 
J.foonie: Choice or Brainwashing by Eileen Barker is quite possibly one of 
the best books written on the Unification Church. The Satanism Scare, 
edited by three scholars ofNRMs, looks at the evidence, or rather lack of 
evidence, that exists to support the media's search for Satanic cults. I would 
also add the very entertaining work by the Department of Philosophy and 
Religion Chair Scott Lowe and David Lane, DA· The Strange Case of 
Franlcl1n Jone,. Lowe provides an inside(s view of cult life in the 1970s 
that typifies most people's experiences with New Religious Movements. 
Interested persons may also check the UNO Philosophy and Religion 
Department's website, "Alternative Consideration of Peoples Temple and 
Jonestown," at www.und.edu/dept/philrcl/jonestown. 
Anti-cult books appear on the Library's shelves as well . These 
include Min S. Yec's bizarre account of the Layton family and Peoples 
Temple, In My Father's House, as well as Cults in Our Midst, the most 
recent book by the doyen of the Anti-Cult Movement (ACM) Margaret 
Singer. These and other works arc balanced by J. Gordon Melton's excellent 
Encyclopedic Handbook of Cults in America, which is housed in the 
Library's Reference Collection. 
Researchers may examine all aspects of New Religious 
Movements by reading these books. Certainly, Hall's, Chidester's, and our 
own works challenge the popular stereotypes of cults and cultists. They 
reject brainwashing and mind.control hypotheses and attempt to deal 
seriously with NRM's implicit criticism of society and traditional religious 
organizations. 
Rebecca Moore, Assistant Professor of Philosophy and Religion 
e-mail:rmoorc@plains.nodak.edu 
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A TOUCHMARK OF OUR CULTURAL 
HERITAGE 
The Association for Library Service to Children, a division of the 
American Library Association, presents the Caldecott Medal annually to the 
artist of the "most distinguished American picture book for children." The 
first medal was awarded to Dorothy P. Lathrop in 1938 for illustrating 
Animals of the Bible. Now, sixty years later, the newest honoree is Paul 
Zelinsky, artist of Rapunzel. 
Much has changed within those six decades. Printing techniques 
have expanded far beyond the lithographic process traditionally used to 
illustrate children's books. Improved dyes and reproduction techniques 
allow artists a wide range of color choices. 
Literature and art reflect the culture that creates them, and this 
holds true for children's books. Caldccott Award Winners can be studied 
as cultural history artifacts. The illustrations often reflect contemporary 
trends in commercial art. Popular clothing and home decorating colors and 
styles, for example, are frequently depicted. 
A striking characteristic of most Caldecott medalist books is their 
sophistication. They tend to reflect adult culture, rather than children's 
culture, and in so doing, are generally not prey to the concept of "art for 
~---- ----~-~--~ children." For example, Lathrop's 
illustrations in Animals oftht 
Bible are elegant and graceful, and 
show the influence of a vital art 
world in the 1920s and 1930s. 
The excavation of King 
Tutankhamen's tomb in 1922 
added an element of Egyptian 
restrained symmetry to a 
burgeoning Art Nouveau and 
subsequent Art Deco. There's a 
touch of all these trends in the 
stylized Eve, in the angel who 
meets Balaam, and in the papyrus 
that surrounds the behemoth. The 
originals were done as lithographs 
in black and white, thus evading 
._....,_.....,..._,.._.....;;.__,::::..___.,_;;;,~.__.......Jthe problem of colors not aging 
well. The detail is extraordinary, 
and the more one examines each 
illustration, the more impressive 
becomes the overall effect. 
"Behemoth," from Dorothy P. 
Lathrop's ,4n,mals of the Bible 
Zelinsky's artwork for Rapunzel embraces a different medium· 
oils. In his role as both story teller and artist, Zelinsky studied the talc 
carefully, and chose to set it in the Italian Renaissance. The illustrations 
capture the essence of the time period: the glowing colors of Italian 
Renaissance art are duplicated in fine detail. Zelinsky utilized the 
Renaissance concept of borrowing poses. He credits Rembrandt's 'The 
Jewish Bride" and "Agatha Bas," as well as Masaccio's "The Expulsion 
from Paradise' and Raphael's 'Madonna and Child with the Young St. 
John." The influence of these Renaissance masters is clear in composition, 
rendering, and use of light and color. Zelinsky refers to these sources in his 
website (http:www.putnam.com/catalog/yreader/authors/ 2855 _ note.html ). 
Sharing the bond of reflecting artistic trends, the two books are 
nevertheless very different. The books may exhibit adult sophistication, but 
children are the intended audience. A crucial question might thus be posed: 
How do the books stack up with today's young readc,1 
My artistic seven year old daughter thinks Rapunzel is 
extraordinary. She was inspired to write her own version of it. She 
explained that she would be careful not to copy any of the words because 
"that would be wrong." Instead, she borrowed the basic storyline poses - Just 
as Zelinsky tapped into basic artistic ones. I haven't had the pleasure of 
seeing her Repensel, as she spells ,~ but I'll be interested to see how she has 
chosen to illustrate it 
Her thoughts on Animals of the Bible are not quite as enthusiastic, 
although she does like it. The fact that it is done in black and white leads her 
not to be as inspired. She noted that it seemed a bit old-fashioned, but she 
also admitted that she liked it very much. The realism of the illustrations 
combined with the stylized 
elegance appealed to her, both her 
artistic and her pragmatic sides. 
She had still more to say 
about Rapunzel. Had I noticed the 
cat? Zelinsky has taken advantage 
of something that early illustrators 
rarely did: he has included an 
unwritten character in the story. 
Rapunzel's cat. The cat does not 
actively do anything in the story, 
but it is an artistic thread that gives 
the illustrations continuity Cats '- l. \ ~ \ 
that watch the story's progress but 
do not participate are a recurring 
motif m literature, so the addition ~ 
works well. '-
The array of art in sixty 
years of the best children's 
illustration is revealing. Examining 
the first and last will confirm the 
Title Page of Paul O Zelinsky's 
Rapunzel. 
artistic and technological achievements of the last sixty years. The Caldccott 
Award serves to recognize artistic excellence in children's illustration, but 
also provides a touchmark of our cultural heritage. 
Janet Spaeth, Reference and Research Services Librarian 
jspaeth'il,badlands.nodak.edu 
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